Room Changes
As most of you know there have been some staff room changes this month.
Here is a look at what the new teams look like:
Toddlers

Kingdom Room

All Star Room

Dragons Den

Michelle (ECE)

Lucy (ECE)

Evelyn (ECE)

Jennifer (ECE)

Carolina (ECE)

Natalie L. (ECE)

Holly (ECE)

Ashley (ECE)

Natalie R. (ECE)

Cherie (ECE)

Anne (AM Assistant)

Nasrin (Assistant)

Kelly (Assistant)

Jala (PM Assistant)

Dear Kingdom Room Families,

Family Holiday Party
We have re-scheduled our family holiday
party for January 14

th

from 3:30 to 5:30.

There will be light refreshments
provided by Real Foods for Real Kids and

We would like to share with you an exciting new change that we
will be implementing in the new year. Starting January 3rd,
2011, children who do not sleep will have the opportunity to
participate in alternate activities in the All Star Room. The
children who will have this opportunity will be those who are
starting JK in September 2011, as this time will be dedicated to
programming based on a higher age level. The activities will be
based on their needs and interests, and will include teacherdirected activities to enhance learning and development.

each program will host special
activities along with a presentation.
We hope to see you all there!

Goodbyes and Welcomes
The Sweet Pea Room would like to say
“GOODBYE!!!” to their friend William and
wish him all the best!

This is how it will work:
All children will be given a 45 minute period to rest on their
beds. At 1:00pm, one staff will take those who are still awake to
the All Star Room. The group will be a maximum of 8 children.
They will have the opportunity to stay in the All Star Room for a
period of one hour to one hour and a half.

Please speak with any of the Kingdom Teachers if you have any
further questions or concerns.
Sincerely,
Kingdom Room Staff

The Sweet Peas would also like to welcome
Noa Leann to their room.
The Dragons Den would like to say
“GOODBYE!!!”

to their good friend Anne

who will be missed greatly!

Board Corner
Keep your eyes open for our annual family survey that will
be sent out soon. Please take the time to fill it out as your
feedback is valued and very much appreciated.

